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Cahoots restaurant in middlesex nj

Cahoot has been a business for over 25 years and if you ask anyone who visited us they will definitely tell you it was one of the best meals they have ever had! We've talked about our steaks and burgers before, but our proudest titles came when we were voted Best of the Best Burgers on Courier News 7/21/07 and
again 6/18/08!                                       We are 100% committed to accommodate you, your family and guests. Along with a full dining room and bar tables, we also have a large U-shaped bar equipped with 7 inset TVs and 3 new wide/flat screens located in the middle! Ideal for any sports fan! Our décor and atmosphere
is as welcoming as our staff. Lighting candles and arranging tables creates a sense of intimacy without sacrificing our family-friendly attitude. We also have a Raw Bar that is constantly filled with the freshest iced oysters, clams and large shrimp along with the Peanut Bar located at the entrance. So if you are looking for a
place where you can call your own, where sooner or later everyone will know your name, then Cahoot is definitely a restaurant and bar that you must visit!** Items may change due to availability ** Opening hours: Monday: 11:30 - 21:30 Tue-Sat: 11:30 - 11:00 * Dinner starts around 15:00-16:00 * Grill is usually turned off
30min before closingReservations and To-Go Orders: -Reservations are for 6 or more onlyAmpress call at least 2 hours before, if possible to ensure that you can be accommodated.-High chairs and boosters available -To-Go orders are not always available. We recommend that you call ahead. As soon as they are
available, they will be taken during our normal working hours. Currently, we are not considered to be wheeled chair accessible. However, accommodation can be done if you call us in advance! COVID-19 Warning: The clock and menu options may be affected due to covid-19 corona virus. For up-to-date information,
please contact the restaurant directly. Open today: 11:30-11:00 Monday11:30am-10:00pmTuesday1:30am-11:00pmWednes day11:00am 30am-11:00pmThursday1:30am-11:00pmFriday11:30am-11:00pmSaturday11:30am-11:00pmSund delivery no payment credit cards Accepted Parking Street Good for Kids Yes Attire
Casual Alcohol Yes - Full Bar Reservations No Price Point $$ - Cheap Eats (Under $10 million $$ - Medium ($11-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($25-$50) $$$$ - Very expensive (Over $50) WiFi No Outdoor Seats Well Is this your restaurant? Click to add your description here. | Add Photo Write a review on Cahoot's 07/03/2020
– DLG Great Food Always! Like the old Charlie Browns in the 1970's and 1980's, the us We go there for all our family birthdays and anniversaries. 04/19/2020 - MenuPix User One of my family's favorite restaurants. Best!!!!! 02/09/2020 - MenuPix User 08/17/2018 - Sherry is great and the food is fabulous. I've been
eating here since they opened. I love everything on the menu its always fresh and they give so much food that we can't finish it so we bring it home and eat leftovers the next day. Cahoots is my favorite place to eat and I have eaten in many places, but this place is my home away from home  07/18/2014 – kira For
the price for something I could do at home, some dishes are good. 08/15/2012 - olderonecnj Soups are the biggest! Regardless of the type, it is filled with an item. For example, beef barley actually has huge chunks of beef! 07/23/2012 - Alexis omgg! their hot wings are amazing!! and their beer is wutz up on 05/02/2009 -
fabulous excellent, just delicious. 10/13/2008 – MenuPix User we've been to Cahoots several times, past service has been excellent, it went so down last year. The waitresses are so- so up and running. Beretneder's decent Food is excellent... 07/29/2008 – MenuPix User Food is very tasty, their burgers are the best for
miles, cheap! My husband and I go at least once a week. It's a regular match! no delivery take-outtakes reservationsaccepts credit cardslunch, dinnerbike parkinggood for groupshas tvcatersprime ribsteak dinnerfrench onion dinnercheesburgerslivelygreat valuecrab cakescasualchocolate cakegood for
datessribnachosfamily-friendlyched cheesestaffhours or services may vary due to COVID-19. Contact your business directly to check opening hours and availability. We needed a place to eat, others were closed, we followed the GPS and found it. From the outside, it looks like pulp fiction. Small building, windows
covered, old sign, not really pleasant, no people in the streets, no cars, all the desert, imagination of what could be inside. We open the door and see a very nice bar, cozy tables around it, all decorated with wood, with the theme of the restaurant is fishing and... John wayne, that's it. Anyway we were hungry and the
typical American fare (burgers, salad, fried jalapeños, octopus etc) came quickly, it was good and affordable. Would have liked this place if they come back in the area again. Oh, of course, the staff were very nice and welcoming and the other guests inside also had a good time. It seems to me that wherever I have ever
been, a chef and an assistant, or one who is involved in cooking food, should have and change gloves. This is unheard of in this establishment..... no gloves of any kind, in operation. Sitting there and watching... chef, handling fish, meat, etc. with his bare hands as he sat down his nose, ass... and touched everything on
the spot, then prepared food.... Ugh! Don't order food! Where's the health board? Disgusting and will never go there again. More Open0.10 hours tell me that this business is your business? Claim now to update immediately information and menu! Menu!
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